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Tuesday we went looking for more shoes...I have three pair that I rotate and only two of the
three do I really like and guess what!?!?!?...I can't find them ANYWHERE!!!...we even dropped
by Ferndale (Bellingham) and could not find any (some would say I am rather picky AND some
would be correct!!!)...anyway I did get some Starbucks coffee, Mom got her new sunglasses
and I found out that CB radios are just as useless as the walkie-talkies we have (unless we had
four foot antennas and I have NO idea how to mount one on me short of drilling a hole in may
head!!!)...so we work with what we have...one thing I am learning on this trek is that
communication IS paramount!!!, just like life in general... sometimes in life we can hide that fact
that there is no communication (or a negligible amount) on this trip it becomes rather obvious
REAL fast!!!...also like life we are working it out as time and situations require...we ALL have
things to learn and can ONLY use past experiences to assist us in making a better future by
dealing ONLY (did I say ONLY!?!?!?) with what is...soooooooo I mad an attempt to walk
Tuesday without the aid of Advil or tape, NOT a good idea!!!...Advil is my friend and ALL kinds
of tape is now my best friend!!!...a short day walking (12.7) miles, other than the aforementioned
observations nothing of substance to report, except for the pink rubber duckie I found on the
road and the nickel, bringing the loose change total to seven cents (Canadian, eh!?)...today was
a moving day, a quick trip to the laundry, some other minor errands AND a stop at the Dead
Frog Brewery for some well deserved file for the trip...I suppose if I was a marketing major (oh
wait, wasn't THAT the first college degree!!!) I would seek endorsements from Tim Horton's,
Starbucks, BandAide, Adidas, New Balance, 3M, Dead Frog Brewery, Mark's Work Warehouse,
Hawkins Cheezies, Advil, Advil AND ADVIL!!!...today e moved from Aldergrove, BC to Othello
Tunnels Campground and RV Park in Hope, BC right next to the Coquihalla (COKE - i - hall -
ah) River, very cool little place off the beaten path...we plan on spending three or four nights
here and then off to Princeton, BC...from here on it is allllllllllll highway number 3 all the way to
Alberta...a year ago when I was on this same road (moving just a tad faster!!!) we passed four
bears, I do hope bears don't like duct tape!!!...no Starbucks in Hope so I guess tomorrow's
segment will be fueled exclusilvely with Advil, duct tape (3M) and Tim Horton's (look it
up!!!)...cheers!!!
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